# MoL Vietnam Outreach

## South Vietnam

**Representative: Sister Clara Lien Nguyen**
- St. Joseph Ho Nai Orphanage
- Ky Quang Temple orphanage
- The AIDS children orphanage
- Nam Hung Orphanage
- Bung Orphanage
- Bung Sang home of the blind orphanage
- Thien Than home of the disabled children
- Ngo Quyen orphanage
- Thien Binh orphanage
- The lepers of Ca Mau village
- The poor students of Dong Nai province
- The Lam Dong home of the elders
- The poor families of Tay Ninh

## Highland Central Vietnam

**Representative: Sister Agnes Thinh Nguyen**
- Vincent I of Pleiku orphanage
- Vincent II of Pleiku orphanage
- Kre of Kontum mountain Orphanage
- Buong Chuoi orphanage
- Mai Am Mai Son of Da Lat home for street kids
- The children and poor in the village of Churu and village of Buong Chuoi, Da Lat
- The ethnic poor children in the village of Gai Lai
- The ethnic poor children of Suoi Thong Da Lat
- The ethnic poor children of Ha Bau, Kontum
- The ethnic poor children of Tu Tra, Kontum
- The ethnic poor children of Ham Rong, Kontum
- The ethnic poor children of Gan Reo, Kontum
- The lepers and poor families of Ngol Ta village

## Central Vietnam

**Representative: Father Nghiem Le**
- The orphanage of Phu Bai, Hue
- The Huong Phuong orphanage
- Children and poor in 7 villages: Thon Bach Thach, Thon Cao Doi Xa, Thon Dong Hai, Thon Dong Luu, Thon Le Thai Thien, Thon Bai Qua, xa Loc Tri & Loc Dien, Phu Loc in the flood areas of Thua Thien Hue
- Home of the Blind, Thua Thien, Hue
- The elementary children of 7 schools in Phu Loc Vung Kinh Te Moi, Phu Loc

## North Vietnam

**Representative: Sister Hoa Vu**
- The Chi Linh leper village
- Nha Tinh Thuong Huong La orphanage
- The blind and disabled of Hai Duong

## MoL Southeast Asia Outreach

**Representative: Mr. Thuy Nguyen**
- The children of Bien Ho village, Cambodia
- P.U.S.H. Christian Orphan Home, Chennai, India

## Mol Local Communities Service

**Representative: Ms. Theresa Tran**
- Disaster relief - Vietnamese communities of Houston, Texas
- Thanksgiving meal for the Homeless of Houston, Texas
- The burned children of Shriner hospital, Galveston, Texas